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Abstract
A  versatile  technique  to  characterize  the  ferromagnetic
resonance (FMR) of ferrite samples using a short circuited
coaxial  probe  is  presented.  The  technique  has  sensitivity
comparable to that of well-established methods besides its
non-contact  nature,  broadband  and  local.  Detailed
theoretical  approach  and  simulation  studies  (Proof  of
Concept)  using  HFSS  are  presented.  Microwave
measurements on different single crystal and polycrystalline
samples (Yttrium Iron Garnet (Y3Fe5O12) YIG and Nickel
Ferrite (NiFe2O4) NFO have been performed. We measured
the  FMR  response  of  these  samples  as  a  function  of
frequency and the data showed the expected variation for
both in plane and out of plane magnetic fields.
1. Introduction
The great diversity of ferrites permits coverage over a wide
range of frequencies (from kHz to tens of GHz) for a set of
appropriate properties. Microwave ferrites allow the control
of  microwave  propagation  by  a  static  or  switchable  dc
magnetic  field.  The  devices  can  be  reciprocal  or
nonreciprocal,  linear  or  nonlinear,  and  their  development
requires knowledge of magnetic materials, electromagnetic
theory, and microwave circuit  theory. The behavior of all
microwave  ferrite  devices  can  be  explained  in  terms  of
Faraday  rotation  and  ferromagnetic  resonance  (FMR).
Ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) based ferrite  devices  are
attractive  due  to  high-Q,  low-insertion  loss,
reconfigurability and high out - of band rejection. For most
of the applications, the choice was settled on yttrium garnet
(YIG),  which  exhibits  suitable  properties  for  microwave
components. 
Traditionally,  FMR is measured using microwave cavities
or strip lines, [1–3] where the sample size and geometry are
constrained  by  the  measurement  apparatus. Resonant
structures  (coaxial,  dielectric,  and  cavity  resonators)  are
most  commonly  used  to  characterize  materials  at
microwave  frequencies.  A  few  techniques  based  on
scanning  probe  microscopy  (SPM)  for  imaging  spatial
distributions  of  magnetic  response  in  a  range  of  radio
frequency  (RF),  such  as  electron  paramagnetic  resonance
and FMR, have been developed [4–7]. FMR signals on a
polycrystalline YIG disk has been observed using the open-
ended coaxial electric probe by Toshu  et.al  [8]. A shorted
coax  microwave  probe  is  used  to  explain  the  near  field
magnetic  microscopy  phenomena  by  Lee  et  al  [8].  The
probe  was  designed  by  soldering  the  inner  and  outer
conductors of the coax, resulting in a probe that can easily
couple  the  RF  field  magnetic  field  to  the  sample.  This
technique is further extended using a thin wire bond to short
the coax by Mircea et al [10]. This in turn allowed the use
of  simpler  electronics  for  the  measurements.   Recently
microwave resonators based on planar ferrite–piezoelectric
structures tuned by magnetic and electric fields have been
studied [11,  12].  The electric  field induced ferromagnetic
shift  of  BiFeO3–NiFe2O4 (BFO–NFO)  nanocomposites
using the shorted micro coax probe  explained by Nadjib et
al  [13].    In  this  report,  we  present  the  compact
measurement methodology for the broadband detection of
Ferromagnetic  Resonance  using  Short  Circuit  Coaxial
Probe Method. The introduced method is a promising tool
to  characterize  the  ferromagnetic  resonance  frequency,
resonant  line  widths  of  magnetic  materials  with  high
sensitivity  and  fast  testing.  We  explained  in  detail,  the
theoretical  support,  design,  simulation  and  microwave
measurements  of  the  proposed  method  on  different
magnetic  materials.  With  this  approach,  we  have
successfully  detected  localized  FMR signals  on  different
magnetic  samples  (YIG  single  crystal  thin  film  samples,
polycrystalline  yttrium  iron  garnet  (YIG)  and
polycrystalline  Nickel  Ferrite  samples)  at  different
frequencies. While the samples studied in this experiment is
relatively large with millimeter-size dimensions, limited by
the wavelength of the excited magneto static waves.   
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2. Theory
Here we demonstrate a high-band-width FMR probe, where
there is no constraint on the sample size or geometry, thus
enabling  high-frequency  measurements  on a  multitude  of
materials  in  their  actual  operating  conditions.  A scanning
coax  microwave  probe  with  magnetic  sensitivity  was
demonstrated by Lee  et al. [9] The probe excites a small
sample  area  and  picks  up  the  electromagnetic  response
using a coaxial transmission line resonator terminated with
a  loop.  Relevant  literature  supporting  the  FMR
measurement using coaxial probe is given in references [14
- 17].
The probe and sample at the angular frequency are modeled
as a lumped-element circuit as shown in Fig. 1and the total
impedance at  the terminals  of  the equivalent  transformer,
ZT,  can be written as
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Where  Lo is the probe/loop inductance,  ZS is the complex
surface  impedance  of  the  sample,  ZS = RS +i  XS,  k  is  a
dimensionless coefficient (0 ≤ k≤ 1) describing the probe to
sample coupling, 
and Lx is the inductance of the probe’s image, and Lx is the
inductance of the probe’s image in the sample (Lx          Lo
for a perfect image).  The total impedance is extracted from
the reflection coefficient S11 measured by a vector network
analyzer (VNA) using the relation 
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                                After  performing the  in plane  and  out  of  plane  FMR
measurements, the  ZT (In plane) and  ZT (Out of plane) are
extracted from S11 equation shown above.
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The permeability is extracted from the measurement using
relations that follow
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2.1. HFSS  Simulations  on  Ferrite  Samples  (Proof  of
Concept)
The purpose of HFSS Simulations is to prove the concept of
Ferromagnetic resonance measurement using short circuited
probe. Spenato et al [18] proposed an analytic calculation of
the complex permeability of thin amorphous ferromagnetic
films, showing in-plane uniaxial anisotropy, subjected to an
external in-plane alternating field perpendicular to the easy
axis. The permeability tensor takes the form of following
planar permeability equation. The effect of the parameters
Ms, HK and α on the complex permeability spectra is given
below. 
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Sligar  et  al  [19]  evaluated  the  initial  permittivity  and
permeability  of  the  ferrite  samples  (Lithium  Ferrite,
Magnesium Ferrite and Nickel Ferrite in the demagnetized
state.  The detailed  description  of  theory  and  analysis  are
presented  [19].  The  broadband  extraction  of  various
important  material  characteristics  of  film  magnetic
materials is presented.  The extracted complex permittivity
and permeability for different demagnetized ferrite samples
are found to be accurate within 2% of the input values. A
detailed procedure to extract  the complex permeability of
the  magnetized  ferrite  samples  is  also  presented.   The
extracted  values  matched  very  closely  with  the  behavior
predicted by the theory of Stoner – Wohlfarth and derived
permeability of Spenato which is shown in above equation.
By  utilizing  the  permeability  values  evaluated  from  the
above equations, simulations were performed using coaxial
probe on different  ferrite  samples  with  Inplane  Magnetic
Field and Out of Plane Magnetic Field to prove the concept.
All these simulations were performed using Finite Element
Method Tools HFSS (High Frequency Structure Simulator).
The details  of  the coaxial  probe are the  Inner Conductor
Diameter = 0.305 mm; Outer Conductor Diameter = 2.655
mm; Shorting Pin Length = 2.655 mm; Shorting Pin Width
=  0.1  mm;  Shorting  Pin  Thickness  =  0.0005  mm.  The
material  specifications  of  the  nickel  ferrite  used  in  the
simulator  are  dielectric  Constant  =13;  Dielectric  Loss  =
0.195;  Magnetic  Permeability  =300,  Saturation
Magnetization=5000 Gauss; ΔH = 165 Oe. Figure 1 shows
the  schematic  of  the  coaxial  probe.  Figures  2  show  the
simulated  results  of  the  nickel  ferrite  sample  along  the
Inplane and out of plane magnetic fields. 
Figure 1: Schematic of the coaxial short circuited probe 
and equivalent circuit.   
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Figure 2: (a) show the simulated results of the nickel 
ferrite sample (NFO) along the in plane and out of plane
magnetic fields. (b) show the theoretical and extracted 
values of the complex permeability for nickel ferrite 
sample. 
3. Results and Discussion
The short-circuited loop probe is made of a coaxial cable
with its  inner  conductor  forming a loop shorted with the
outer conductor. This design helps to enhance the magnetic
coupling between the probe and sample, and further couples
the microwave frequency currents of a controlled geometry
in the sample. The probe consists of a SMA connector that
transmits RF over 10 GHz. The dimensions of the probe are
the  outer  diameter  (d1)  of  the  conductor  =5.31  mm and
inner diameter (d2) of the conductor of the probe = (0.6)
mm. The outer and inner conductor of the probe is shorted
by a Cu–Pt loop. Cu–Pt loop is obtained by sputtering the
copper and platinum films of thickness 500 nm and vary in
width between 100 μm and 500 μm using the RF Magnetron
Sputtering  unit.  Masks  of  desired  dimensions  have  been
designed  to  have  Cu–Pt  loops.  In  order  to  improve  the
sensitivity, the platinum film is deposited over copper film.
The thin film probe design improves the sensitivity of the
probe,  minimizes  the  spacing  between  sample  and  probe
resulting  in  enhanced  electromagnetic  coupling  and  the
sheet  film geometry  generates  a  highly unidirectional  RF
field.  The  schematic  of  the  short-circuited  microwave
coaxial probe for FMR studies over 1 – 8 GHz is shown in
Figure 1.
The experimental arrangement for the measurement of FMR
consists  of  Microwave  Vector  Network  Analyzer,  SMA
Shorted  Coax  Probe  and  DC  Electromagnet.  A standard
calibration  procedure  for  VNA  Keysight  N9918A  was
performed before measurements. A CW input signal with f
= 2 – 8 GHz and power Pin = 0.1 mW was applied to the
short-circuited microwave coaxial probe. Low input power
was chosen to prevent heating of the sample due to power
absorption at FMR. Measurements are performed on both in
plane  and out  of  plane  with applied magnetic  fields  (0 -
4000 Gauss) in the frequency range (1 – 10 GHz).  
The probe was then used for FMR studies on single crystal
films of  YIG with  different  thickness  and  polycrystalline
samples of Nickel ferrite. Table 1 depicts the samples used
for the microwave measurements. The film was grown by
the  liquid  phase  epitaxy  on  one  side  of  a  0.5-mm-thick
gallium  gadolinium  garnet  (GGG)  substrate  of  <111>
orientation. The film had a saturation magnetization of 1750
G and a FMR line width of 0.6 Oe, measured at 5 GHz.∼
The  YIG film  was  placed  on  the  short  circuited  coaxial
probe, so that the YIG film was in contact with the Cu –Pt
loop. Figure 8 presents the out of plane measured results on
Yttrium  Iron  Garnet  and  Nickel  ferrite  Polycrystalline
samples listed in Table 1. Profiles of reflected power Pref
(f) vs. f were recorded for a series of H. Figure 2 depicts the
measured  FMR response  of  the YIG film with bias.  The
measured  FMR  linewidths  of  inplane  and  out  of  plane
magnetic field for YIG and NFO samples are in the range of
0.4 – 3 Oe.
Table 1: List of FMR sampler used for measurements 
Sample Thickness Dimensions
1 YIG (Y3Fe5O12) Single crystal film on GGG 4.2µm 2.0×4 mm
2
2 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Single crystal film on GGG 6.3µm 2.0×4 mm
2
3 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Single crystal film on GGG 13.2µm 2.0×4 mm
2
4 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Single crystal film on GGG 24µm 2.0×4 mm
2
5 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Single crystal film on GGG 100µm 2.0×4 mm
2
6 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Single crystal film on GGG 124µm 2.0×4 mm
2
7 YIG (Y3Fe5O12)Polycrystalline 0.5 mm 2.0×4 mm
2
8 Nickel Ferrite (NiFe2O4)Polycrystalline 0.5 mm 2.5×4 mm
2
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4. Conclusions
A compact measurement methodology for the measurement
of Ferromagnetic resonance using Short Circuit Coax Probe
Method over a wide frequency range has been presented. A
detailed theoretical  approach and simulation studies using
HFSS  have  been  performed.  Microwave  measurements
(Ferromagnetic  Resonance)  were  carried  out  using vector
network  analyzer,  shorted  coaxial  probe  and  DC
electromagnet on the different ferrite samples (single crystal
YIG  films  with  different  thickness  and  polycrystalline
Nickel  Ferrite).  Both  Inplane  and  out  of  plane
measurements  are  performed  and respective  resonant  line
widths  on  these  samples  are  calculated  in  the  frequency
range of 1 – 10 GHz.  
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Figure 3: Ferromagnetic Resonance (FMR) 
measurements using shorted coaxial probe method on 
ferrite materials a) YIG Single Crystal film (thickness 4 
µm) b) YIG Single Crystal film (thickness 24 µm) c) 
YIG Single Crystal film (thickness 124 µm) d) NFO 
Polycrystalline sample (thickness 0.2 mm). 
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